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Did you know? The highest scoring game in Major League Baseball history was the 
Chicago Cubs vs. the Philadelphia Phillies on August 25, 1922. The Cubs scored 26 runs and 
the Phillies scored 23 runs, for a total of 49. Now it’s your turn to hit it out of the park! What 
fun numerical fact about baseball can you fi nd with your family’s help? Search the internet, 
then share your fun fact with the class!

Baseball is a game of numbers. Can you 
help Snoopy with math in baseball? 
Use the picture to help you solve the 
math problems below! SNOOPY
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There are 4 bases in a baseball diamond. 
A player scores 1 point for running 
around all 4 bases. 
A team has 9 players on the fi eld 
when they are not at bat. 
A game has 9 innings. 
Each team that is up to bat has 3 outs. 
Each batter gets 3 strikes before they are out.

1. Snoopy’s team is on the fi eld. How many players are on 
the fi eld? _________

2. Snoopy is up to bat! He has 2 strikes. How many 
more strikes until he is out? _________

3. Snoopy got a hit! He runs to second base. How many more bases does he 
need to run to in order to score? ________

4. It is the fi fth inning. How many more innings are left until the game is over? 
_________

5. The game is over. Snoopy’s team scored 7 runs. The other team scored 5 
runs. Which team won? __________ By how many points? ________

 Snoopy’s team is on the fi eld. How many players are on 

 Snoopy got a hit! He runs to second base. How many more bases does he 

LOADING   THE   BASES

Activity 1 Reproducible Master
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